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(seen by reference to page 43 of the docuarms and view his offspring and their moth- dent, the war may be considered at an end. our troops were again put in molion; the i rnenl just quoted. Thus, sir, we have of*
er marched otf into interminable slavery, But any attempt to interfere with the In-treasury of our nation was again placed
while he himeelf should go West. Nor do dian negroes would cause an immediate under contribution; and (he blood of d e -ificial documentary evidence that the peoI believe that u ill ever be done. They resort to hostilities. The negroes control fenceless women and helpless children ple of this nation, in their national capaciare all the enemies of our country, fight- (heir masters, and they have heard of the again flowed, in order, as it appears, that ty, became the "purchasers of human b e ing in arms against us. They have a l - act of your legislative council. Thirty or slaveholders might recover their slaves. ings." The money of our people, of the
N. SULLIVAN, PRINTER.
ready cost us much treasure and the blood more of the Indian negro men were at 1 speak, fir, from official documentary evi- freeman of this nation, was paid for the
of many freemen. If they will now sur- and near my camp on the Wiihlacoochie dence. These facts, anc! those whieh I purchase of slaves.
TBRMS.—$2,00 per annum, in advance. render themselves "prisoners of war," I late in March. But (he arrival of two or intend to refer to, are on record in the Thid fund, most of it collected in the free
|&2,50 in §ix viontks. 13,00, if payment be would send them all west together. No three citizens of Florida, said to be archives of our nation, and will descend States, and coming from the hard earnings
delayed to the close of the year. A strict
of free whites, was appropriated for headherence to the above TEKMS will be obser- person can doubt our perfect right to do search of negroes, caused them to dis-in all coming time, to give character to purchase of Indian slaves, and of tl. >ce
this
unholy
war.
so;
and
I
think
justice
to
the
nation
and
perse
at
once,
and
I
doubt
whether
they
ved in every cnee.
It would appear, from a perusal of the who had sought freedom amid the swampa
ADVERTISEMENTS thankfully received and the Indians requires it; and my amend- will come in again. At all events, the
inserted at the usual prices in this vicinity. ment will be to that effect. General Jes- emigration will be delayed a month, I ap- documents before me, that General Jesup and everglades of Florida; while our moet
Any friend of humanity desiring to aid the up's attempt to separate them failed, and I prehend, in consequence of ihe alarm of was unable to fulfil his covenant with the vital interests at the North are abandoned,
cause of Liberty, is authorized to act as believe all further attempts of that kind these negroes."
Indians, to protect them; but on this point and even the implements necessary to carAgent.
will fuil.
The embarrassment into which Gene- we have no direct evidence. Certain it ry on our harbor improvements have been
All REMITTANCRS and all communications
is, that he was unable to bring the negroes sold, and the money thus obtained placed
designed for publication or in any manner This compact between General Jesup ral Jesup was thrown is quite apparent, to submission. I use the term negroes, in the common fund, and, perhaps, paid'
relating to the "Signal of lAberty" will be and the Indians bears date on the Oth ol notwithstanding his order of the 4th April.
March. On the 18ih of the same month, The people were anxious to hunt for because he says, officially, that "the n e - for the purchase of ihese slaves at thehereafter addressed OC/^post paid^s/^)
a
solemn remonstrance against this ar- slaves. The negroes, it would seem, were groes controlled the Indians." Being un- South. 1 hear it said in an undertone
"SIGNAL OF LIBERTY; Jinn Arbor, Mich."
rangement was signed by a number ol under constant apprehension, and fled able to subdue the enemy, his troops fal- near me, that ihe purchase of these fugigentlemen
of high standing in Florida, and when a siave catcher came into their vi- ling a prey to the unhealthy climate in tive slaves was justifiable and correct. I
SIGNAL O F LIBERTY.
transmitted to the Secretary of War.— cinity. Whether the Indian negroes had which he was situated, the citizens being may differ with gentlemen as to the justice*
murdered, their habitations burned, and or honor of that proceeding; but I cannot
S p e e c h of Mr. Giddin^s, of Ohio. These gentlemen totally objected to any cauce for that fear, we are unable to judge, his army discouraged, he issued the order, enter into that subject at this time. I
pacification that did not provide for the re-except from the documents before us. BeDelivered in cut. I/VUAC of Hepresejifatives,
No. 190. to which I will now call the at- would merely say, if the slaveholders wieh
February 9, 1841, vpon the proposition to [capture of their fugitive slaves They ob- tween the Indians and our army,it appears, tention of the committee. That part to to have their slaves repurchased, I desire
l
there
was
no
difficulty
whatever.
JLJut
the
appropriate 'onehundred thousand dollars Ijectcd to the Indians going west until they
them to furnish the funds, Mr. Chairman,
for the
removal
^c, of such
of the
Semi, (should take and return to their ownerr the difficulty appears to have been between ihe which I particularly refer is in the follow- and not thrust their hands into the pocknole
chiefs
and icarriors
as may
surrender
ing
words:
"All
Indian
property
capturIndians
and
negroes
on
one
side,
and
slaves who had escaped from their matfor emigration."
ters in Florida. The remonstrance may those who sought to rob the Indians and en ed from this date will belong to the corps ets of your constituents and mine to ob[CONTENDED.]
be found at 55ih page of the Executive slave the blacks on the other. It is also or detachment making it." The sense in tain the money to pay for them.
[Mr. Blacky of Georgia, desired to Be
But, sir, this transaction, and others document of the House of Representa- quite evident that some of the people which the term property was used in this
equally abusive,were soon known through- tives, No. 225, of the 3d session of the of Florida were restless under the order order is fully explained in a letter of Gen- informed whether the member from Ohio
out Florida. The Indians and negroes 25th Congress. It is an interesting paper, of the 5th April, prohibiting them from eral Jesup to Co'onel Warren, dated a few alluded to the ciiizens of Georgia?]
Mr. Giddings resumed. 1 deny the
were thus admonished of the necessity of but of too great length for me to read at entering the Indian country. When in" days subsequent, in which, speaking of
uniting their efforts and energies in de- this time. It shows, in a most palpable telligence respecting that order reached the Seininole, he says: "Their negroes, right of members to interrupt me for the
fence of their liberty and lives. Gover- light, the view entertained by those gen- St. Augustine, it seems a public meeting cattle, and horses, will belong to the corps purpose of inquiring whether I allude to
nor Duval, speaking of this transaction, in tlemen in regard to the cause and object
tiled and a committee appointed to by which they are captured." This order them or to their constituents. If the g a r a letter to the Secretary of War, dated the of this war. Whatever others may have procure its repeal, in order that the white bears date on the 3d of August, 1837, and ment does not fit them, why do they at23d May, says, c<it is an outrage well cal- thought upon that subject, it is clear ihat people might enter ihe Indian country for may be found on pajje 4 of the documents tempt to force it on? I allude to the facf,
culated to rouse the Indians to hostility." they supposed the war to have been com- the purpose of seizing slaves.
communicated to this House by the Secre- that money is, and has been collected in
These are the acts that have led us on,menced and carried on for the purpose of
This committee said to be composed of tary of War, on the 27th day of February, the free States, and used to buy up the fuetep by step, until we have found ourselves aiding them in holding their slaves; and men of high standing, addressed a long let- 1839.
I think that history will record gitive slaves of the South, while our most
in the midst of a most disastrous war.
ikey declare it incompatible with the hon- ter to General Jesup, in which they say, this as the first general order issued by important interests at the North are abanThe men who committed these robber- or and dignity of the nation to permit the speaking of the people of Florida: "While the commander of an American army in doned.
1 see gentlemen here who are tremulousies, and kidnapped these negroes, were Indians to emigrate until they shall brio^ they believe that the accomplishment of a which the catching of slaves is held out
well known, for the acts were committed the slaves back to their owners. I have certain pacification must, as it ought, bei as an incentive 10 military duly. I men- ly sensitive if the word tariff, or harbor,
in open day; their names and places of no doubt they felt that they were correct in an object of primary importance in these lion this fact, and bring it to the conside- or manufacture, is but mentioned; and I
residence are distinctly mentioned; but I their views; nor do 1 believe they enter- negotiations, they persuade themselves ration of the committee with feelings of should like to compare the benefits to the
have yet to learn that any one of them tained a doubt of the justice and proprie- that the preservation of the negro proper- deep mortification. As an American, 1 nation, arising from the forty millions exhas been punished in any manner for this ty of taxing ihe free States to any extent ty belonging to the inhabitants of this dps-; feel humbled at this act, which cannot be pended in the Florida war, with the thirwarfare against the liberty of the blacks in support of slavery. There was howev- olated country, must be seen by him to be viewed by the civilized world otherwise teen millions expended throughout the
and the rights of the Indians. Indeed, it er a cessation of hostilities, notwithstand- an ohject of scarcely less moment." It is than dishonorable to our arms and nation. L'nued States for harbor purposes: but i
seems to have been an object with some ing these remonstrances. The Indians a most undeniable fact, borne out by every That this officer, entrusted with the com- have not time to do it now.
of the officers employed in Florida, to in-ceased for a lime to plunder the defence- part of these official documents, that the|mand of oar army and ihe honor of our 1 was speaking upon ihe subject of r e duce government to enter into the busine?s less families of Florida, to burn their cab- people of Florida supposed that the great! flag, should appeal to the cupidity, the d e - taking fugitive slaves; and 1 think it due
of capturing and selling slaves. J. W. ins, and murder the defenceless women object of the war was to aid the slavehold- sire, and the worst of human passions, in to the people of the nation that they should
Harri9, disbursing agent of Government, jand children; but, sir, the fugitive slaves ers in capturing and recovering their order to stimulate his men to effort, is, 1 be informed of the assiduous manner in
in a lelter to the Commissary General of remained hidden in the swamps and ever- slaves. This same protest goes on to re"think, to be regretted by men of all par- which our troop* pursued the business of
Subsistence, dated December 30, 1836, glades of that uutraversed country.— count facts in regard to their slaves having ties, in all sections our country. Our na- catching slaves. In a letter, dated at
says: "I would respectfully suggest, that! Peace, on such terms, appears to have run away, and finding a place of refuge tional flag, which floated in proud triumph Tampa Bay, 25th May, 1837, directed to
you recommend to the honorable Secreta- bren unaccep ablejo^jj^jeople of Flori- in the Indian country, and the concluding at Saratoga, which was enveloped in a Lieut. Col. Harney, General Jesup says:
ry of War that the annuity due to the hos- da. I will not s^H
^conclusions, ol of an armistice by General Jesup, without blaze of glory at Monmouth and Yorktown, "If you see Powell, (Osceola,) tell him I
tile Indians be retained to defray the ex- my own mind, l i ^ ^ H n this subject, getting their slaves back, and then the seems to have been prostituted in Florida shall send out and lake all the negroes who
penses of this war; and that the slaves but will give y j u ^ | P s « of a high offi- signers add: "Against such a course, a to the base purpose of leading on an organ belong to ihe while people. And he must
who shall be captured, whom I believe to jeer of Government, who was on ihe epol course so destructive oflheir rights and ized company t-f "negro catchers." Sir, not allow the Indian negroes to mix with
have been generally active instigators to and who spoke from positive knowledge, interests, the ciiizens of St. Augustine, no longer is "our country" the battle cry them. Tell him I am sending to Cuba
our present troubles, be sold at public sale, I refer to General Jesup, who, in a letter and others, in public meeting assembled, of our army in their advance to victory; for bloodhounds to irail them; and I i n and the proceeds appropriated lo the same dated 29th March, Ib37, and directed to for themselves, and in behalf of the inhab- but "slaves" has become the watchword tend to hang every one of them who doea
object" This is the first official proposi- Colonel John Warren, speaking of the itants of Bust Florida, generally, do most to inspire them to effort. No longer does not come in."
tion that has come to my knowledge, for anxiety of the Indians to maintain the solemnly protest." This, sir, is the sol- the war-worn veteran, amid the battle's
[Concluded in our next.]
the Government to enter into competition peace agreed upon, says: "There is no emn protest of the citizens of Florida, rage, think of his country's glory, and
A Slave P r i s o n .
with the "negro stealers," by capturing disposition on the part of the great body of against any cessation of hostilities upon nerve his arm in behalf of freedom, but
and sellingslaves. If they were captured, the Indians to renew hostilities; and they other terms than of getting back then with eagle eyes he watches the wavering
The following account of a slave Pristhey would be prisoners of war; and for will, I am sure, faithfully fufil their • nranks of the enemy, and as the smoke r i - on is extracted from a communication signus to sell them as slaves, would be as gagements, if the inhabitants of the Terri- slaves, or rather of permitting them to enter
the
Indian
country
to
obtain
their
scs
from the battle field, he plunges amid ed by J. Dodge in Zion's Watchman:
tnuch a violation of our national honor, as j tory be prudent. But any attempt to seize
n would have been for them to have sold, j their negroes or other property would be slaves. The horror with which the n e - their fleeing cohorts to seize upon ihe sa- While in Baltimore last spring, I visited
as slaves, such ol our people as Lbev v^ere followed by an immediate resort to arms." groes, both Indians and free blacks, re- ble loe, that he may make him bis future this establishment. In the course of our
those who came within their terri- skiveconversation, said Mr. S.:—
able to capture. I may, perhaps, be per- Thus we have the authority of General garded
tory for the purpose of catching .-laves, is
I'ut I intend to pursue this subject fur" Gentlemen, I suppose this looks likemilted to remark, that among the people Jesup for saying that (he Indians w*»r«> u l , , . w i . b y I I I M U i i . r . . I i . < - - u g » a l . I » - " p J " c t
of the free States, nothing is regarded with anxious to maintain peace. That he was quoted; in which he states that thirty I n - ther, r t>li>ill now fellow that this Govern- cruel business to you, but I do not so view
ment—this
nation,
composed
of
twentyit. 1 have been brought up in the midst
so much disgust and abhorrence as the 'at the same time, apprehensive thai the dian negroe?, in and about his camp, at
buying and selling of men, women, and people would attempt to seize the Indian once run a w a y when they heard that two M\ States, some holding slaves, and some of slavery; the law justifies me in it; ne*
denying the right of man to hold hifl fellow groes have not so great a dread of going
children, and that this feeling is common negroes. What reason GenerfJ Jesup
man in slavery—has been made to deal in South as you, perhaps, imagine. They
among all classes and all political parlies, had to suspect that the people of Florida men were (hen in quest of slaves.
With these people, ihe great, important,
to become the owner of slaves;
Mr. Chairman, I have called the atten- would be Otherwise lhan prudent, or what
fancy the south to be a fine country, and
and absorbing subject Bppe&ri (<• have that this administration, now just going
tion of the Committee to what is oflfcially reason he had to fear that they wouM
1 that many of their color are there; so that
been -laves, not p e a c e . Indeed, «•• have i.ut of power, has dealt in "human flesh; '
announced as the first and principal cause the Indian negroe?, 1 know not. He certhey are rather pleased with the idea of
of this war, and also to some of the proxi- tainly exhibited fears upon ihe subject.—' their solemn protest against extinguishing lhattha funds of government, drawn from going than otherwise."
the
pockets
of
free
laborer!,
have
been
the
lla-iies
of
war,
or
stopping
the
torrent
mate and immediate causes. 1 think no For on the Oth April, being seven days
Having told us the slaves were conveyman can doubt that it originated in the at- subsequent to this letter to Colonel War- • •I blood which \^u\ so long flowed, until paid for the capture of fugitive slaves, and ed by ships to Georgia, Alabama, SLC, we
the
purchase
of
slaves
captured
from
the
tempts of the Executive to support slavery ren, we find Ihat he issued a general or- they should have their slaves secured to
inquired how they were taken from the
by the influence and efforts of our nation- der in the following words: '-The Co'm-them. They are unwilling tli.it the tret*- Semioole Indians. And for that purpose, prison to the ships ? "O," said he, "we have
I
refer
to
No.
175,dated
al
Tampa
Bay,
sure
of
the
nation
should
cease
to
be
poural Government, in violation, as I think, of I (Banding General has reason t«, Relieve
to put irons on them to take them to the
ed out, until ihey should have theii fellow September <>, 1837. It reads as follows:
the Constitution and of the rights of the that the interlerence of unprincipled wh
ships." What a proof of their desire to go
"
1
.
The
Seminole
negroes
captured
by
men
brought
back
into
bondage.
But,
air,
free Slates. 1 propose to investigate the jmen with ihe negro property of the SemiSouth? They are not to be trusted to walk
I should fatigue the commiui e too mucb the army will he taken on account ol Gosubject a little further, and to examine in- nole Indians, if not immediately cbi
a quarter of a mile without being put in
vi
imncnt,
and
held
subject
to
the
order
of
to the cause that led to its renewal and i will prevent their emigration, and lead to were I to refer a tenth part of the docuirons, to embark for that ddightful counmentary evidence which 1 have before me the Secretary of War.
tr> ! Alas! my blood chilis at the thought
continuance.
an immediate renewal of hostilities."DD ll • Mil ject, or thai part which goes to
" 2. The sum of eight thousand dolOn the Oth day of March, 1837, Gene- jThe order goes on to prohibit any person prove the attempts of our government of- lars will be paid to the Creek chiefs and of that heart-sickening scene, to the presral Jesup entered into a conventional a r - jconnected with the public service from en ficers to get back the slaves who had es- warriors, by whom they were captured, or ent hour. There were the high walls, the
rangement with the Scminole Indians, by tering upon the territory assigned to '.liecaped from their masters; or the manner who were present at the capture, in full iron-grated doors, the bars, and bolt?, and
keys, as though preparations had been
which it was agreed that hostilities should Indians. In this order we have official in- hi which that object entered into the plans for their claim to them.
made for the confinement of ihe veriest
immediately cease; that the Indians should telligence that the whites did in fact in- of the war department. Nor have I lime
"8. To induce the Creek Indians to take felons. Yes, and there was the fierce
grate west of the Mississippi; ihat they Iterfere with the Indian slaves, or, in olh- to give any considerable portion of the ev- alive, and not destroy the negroes of citi8hould be secure in their lives and property; er word, they began to rob the Indians of idence showing how this object of captur- zens who had been captured by the Senn- bloodhound, whose incessant sullen growi,
and "that negroes, their bona fine proper- their slaves almost as soon as hostilities ing slaves and supporting slavery entered noles, a reward was promised them for all and flashing eyeballs, seemed to mark him
ty," should accompany them. By the ceased. As to die outrages committed into the der igns, and was carried out in they should secure. They captured and as a fit presiding genius over that manterms of this compact, no negroes were in- upon the free blacks during the cessation the movements of the army. The time secured thirty-five, wh> had been returned hating establishment. And there were
cluded except those who were called the of hostilities, we have no information in which may reasonably be claimed by me,to (heir owners, 'i he owners have paid some twelve or fifteen sable victims of cu"bona fide property" of the Indians, al- this order, and are left to infer the course will only permit me to glance at ihe sub- nothing, but the promise to ihe Indians pidity, whose eyes were as intently fixed
though Gov. Duval, Gen. Jesup, and the pursued towards them from the evidence ' ject, and to lay before this committee and must be fulfilled. The sum of twenty on us, from ihe time we entered the preIndian Agent, all unite in saying that the iiave previously given. If these people the people of this nation a s,...tll portion of dollars will be allowed to them for each cints of that hateful prison until we departed, us though we had been visitors from
Indians were controlled by the blacks.— were sufficiently rapacious to rob the In- the tacts which I wish I were able to pre- from the public funds.
another world. Whilo looking upon these
These blacks comprised' both fugitive dians of their negroes under such circum- sent to them. It will be suh\ ont in this
"4. Lieutenant Searle is charged with poor fellows, and thinking of their cruel
slaves and free people of color, who were stances, it is easy to form an opinion as to place to remark, that immediately after the execution of this order"
fate, I was more than ever "convinced of
connected with the Indians by marriage the safety of the free colored people found these protestations against peace—these
This order, taking the negroes "on a c and consanguinity. The attempt to sepa- I with the Indians. How many of them, if official communications showing that the count of Government," bears date on the the great evil of slavery," and was inoro
inclined than ever before to swear eternal
fate them appears to me to have been any, were made slaves, we know not.
Indians had no desire to renew the war,) Uth September. From that time thoy were
hopeless.
On the 18th April, twelve daysafter the and that the only danger to be apprehen- to be "held subject to the order of ihe Sec- hatred to this "sum of all villaniesP
The Indian who had married a fugitive date of his letter to Colonel Warren, Gen- ded was the unlawful interference by theretary of War." On the 7th October this
The number of imigrants to thia, from
•lave, and reared a family of children, eral Jesup wrote toGovernor Call, saying: people of Florida with the Indian negroes, order of Gen. Jesup was approved by the foreign countries, from the first of January
not, in mv opinion, quiptly fold his'"If the citizens of the Territory be pru-the flames of war were again lighted up; honornble Secretary of War, ns may bo o the 1st of November, is 57,990.
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*,si3tence," to think of these things attentive,
with them.
and the indefinite hope that there might f against Slavery; no, though it may have Ejection to stand in the ranks wit
be some change for the better. Virginia been done twenty years ago, and in£j>lacc ] Hut this is not all. There is reuson to ly, and make an application of the principles
here laid down by slaveholding wisdom, to
ard the| Carolina*, nre in :i le*s depress- o f
[EXTRACT.]
beliovc that ho intends, to follow out all
p
. hfi wi{| fir.-tftictract,
their own State, and their own individual
I think, however, we may say ivith the ed condition. Ihjugh a large proportion town meeting, unle&i
the steps of recantation laid down by Mr.
Utmost safety, and I but repeat what I have of the population are exceedingly prior, repent, <i;-k forgiveness of the South, and pulhb.et.?* viz: retraction, repentance, ask- circumstances.
neither the inhabitants generally, nor
Let us see what would be the condition of
jusi been told by an inhabitant of (he yet
the Suites ns communities, are so much in reform, Here i* ihe road marked out for ing forgiveness, and reformation;. At any
South who is strongly attached to souihthe working men of Michigan, if these slave.
volved in debt as to be seriously embnr- Northern f ) ( ,)i t i c i a n s , 0 travel in. Is no! rate, we have testimony to show that he liolciiog Doctors could be the supreme Legisern institutions, that sfave labor is the rassed.
Wnhm a few years, these states! . .
.
,„ , n . . . ,
_
dear est of all kinds of labor.
South. lators for this State. Mr. Pickens and GOT
Wessons of
and
!.„,„> learned
!.,„ 11
/ economy
I
„.!in
;„_ I 'his a strait road? J ha iNorihcrn Sena- has fully made his peace with the
I will make, a very simple calculation on have
Tho correspondent of the i'v-. Y. C m McDuffie were Democrats, and Watkim
dustry,
which
will
probably
preserve
I
tors
sat
in
their
place?,
and
never
uttered
this subject, analogous lo one which I
Luigh, a Whig.
made in a former leKer. A healthy, m;ilo them from the evils wifh which their j a word against these insolent pretension?. mercial Advertiser, says. "The nominasouthern
neighbors
are
.••fil;e:cd.
They could not remonstrate against (heir tions of ihe New Cabinet were all con- 1. There must be an alteration in the soslave, twenty or twenty..-five years old
jV. Y. Emancipator.
costs at least a thousand dollars. The
own degradation, ihey were mine same curred in by the Senate yesterday^ with cial relations of life. Those who etre Dot
interest on the purchase, depreciation in
condition
with Mr. Webster. They had ihe exception ofthe Post Cluster General, 'employers; or masters,' when they look up to
SIGNAL, OF
value, and risk of death, or running away,
voluntarily submitted to the South, foHhc Mr. Granger. The ultra advocates of shi- their emptayers, the capitalists, should do it
cannot be estimated at less than fifteen
with a becoming "sense of their own inferU
May 19,1841.
sake of securing their assistance in the la.si very, it is u rulers toot!, are endeavoring to
per cent., or a hundred and fifty dollars
ority;" and this feeling on their part must be
For President,
political struggle. Tlie Senate concluded make a point of abolitionism against him, met by a corresponding one in the breasts of
foroneypar. Mis food and cloihing, a l though no better than are essential lor his JAMES G. JBItiNUr, o/JYeio York.
tb;it it was not worth while to call upon and the whole executive sitting of to day the capitalists, "a sense of superiority" over
For Vice President,
preservation in health, together with medMr.
Webster for any further retraction, ivas upon his case. The lobbies of (he those persons who are so unfortunate as to
THOMAS EARIifc, of Pennsylvania.
ical attendance, will bust ;it leasi fifty
a I l l i lli;;
*<*&**}** >'"' Secretary of State Senate chamber wore; throng-jd the <iviio1e bti obliged to "degrade" themselves and their
dollars more. Now, two hundred dojjdrs svBJE^'^-rHK^^ior'Zr^Zs.
time, and from the loud talking, there families by manual labor. In other words,
a year, that is from ten to twelve dollars
was sobseqTiTently confirmed.
For Governor,
must have been an animated debate."
the poor should feel that they are degraded
a month and board, is just about the averBut
agninst
Mr.
Granger,
'honest
Frank
JABEZ S . FITCH, of CaVtoun Co.
age wages of the young men employed by
The Charleston S . C. Courier of March because they are obliged "to labor with their
I
Granger,'
the
appearance
of
heresy
was
For Lieut. Governor,
the fanners of New-Enghuni. B u l l b e stiii stronger: Several suspicious oiretim- 31, has a communication, probably from own bands;" while the rich, or the capitalN \ T H A N POWER, of Oakland Co.
lieve no lengthened argument is neces:
Mr. Preston, in which he refers to Mr. sts, njoy justly 9tand up and thank God, that
stances were -known concerning him.
sary to prove that thei>e young men, r e oeiving satisfactory wages fur their labor, "IN KSKBNTIAL8, UNITY; IN
1. He had formerly presented abolition Calhoup for testimony to "tho fact that Mr. they are not as other men are, uor even as
l
IN ALL THINGS, ( J H A K I T Y . "
and;knowing that they vvill be employe/j
Granger's appointment, on ihe fullest in- these laboring publicans, whom Providencepetitions.
onJy so long as they are ' iVdustrio'u?. will
was acceded to without any has so far sunk down in the scale of
2. Ha hud spoken of sonic of the petielouifi to S2avcvy.
accomplish twice as much worft as the
as to stamp on them the mask of inferiority1
dissent. "
same number of slaves, who have no inft may now be laid down as an estab- iioniMS respectfully.
2. If these slaveholders could legislate for
The Charleston Mercur}' of the next
3. Ho had male certain declarations
citement to. labor except the whip, and lished rule, that no man can become PresMichigan, ,thcy woulJ deprive of the priviwhose great object is to do as liitle a.s ident or Vice President of the United previous to his election which leaned hea- day- referring to the Courier, am! having lege of voting, and of holding office, and of
they possibly can. Upon this point, there
impjicuiy consulted Mr. Culh->un says:— iny connection with, "political affairs" or.
vily towttrcs abolition.
is no variety in the testimony ofihoyu who States, or member of the Cabinet, unless
'•We
have been assured) thai the ohjee- "the body politic,'" all who "depend on their
The
following
account
of
them
is
from
have seen slaves work. The listless, in- be is in favor of the continuance of s'uvclions
whicli were made'in the Senate to
ily labor for their daily subsistence," viz;
efficient, careless manner in which they ry, anij opposed to all measures calculated the Emancipator:
move when employed in the field, will sur t«> remove it. However slow we may be Mr. A. Suwyer, of Ontario county, a the appointment, of Mr. Granger, icere,af All tiie agriculturalists who have not propprise and vex any man unaccustomed to it,
higjjjy respectable citizen, who w a s a ter examination, withdrawn. Wo are not erty enough to live without work. Tha
find thi3 I believe to be the principle r e a - lo learn this truth, the events which we see member vl' ilie Suite Legislature in 1S30, inrbrmed whether the examination was ofnumber of those who live by agriculture, as
son why masters from the Norib, iirecom-. conl.nually passing before us, prove t h i s a ! a n d Chen gavje hi. voie.lor Mr. Grander
appears by the lost census, is
57,79&
xnonlymore severe than natives of ilie fact
f
! for (he oHice of Senator of ilie Oniied his past opiuions, declarations, and votes,
which cannot bo mistaken".
The greater part of the tradesmen
or
South. I have not yet adverted to the Passing by Mr. Van Buren's adminis-ii Siatus, has ruooniiy published a loiter in | ^hetiior be was merely called upon to and manufacture who number
7,640
y htl
facts that the wife of the slave will cost tration, which was obtained by pledges of H'
thee i<
Friend
stilling 1a' number
nurn'ner of
' liefld °olMan,
} >. •^•'"'"S.
of mukepromkes for thefuture—hut there is
A
part
of
those
who
live
by
comnear as much as the slave himself, and
sentiments
Midi he says, he has heard strong retison tobe'j(-:ve it was the latter."
1
merce and navigation who number 1,210
will do far less work; and that lie must be (.'evotion to slavery given in advance 'o the (| . (;m M ,;
or\s own lips. They are
"There is strong reason to believe,"
The whole government of the Slate would
supported when h e becomes unable to South, we proceed direcily to inquire into us folfbvys:
work. .
the course ofthe present administration.
" 1 . Mr. Griinger has said that he had then, that Mr. Grander was arraigned be- then be in the hands ofthe members of tha
I know that (ho planter, while lie c a n -Previous to his election, General Harrison yielded to the <i;:-cuincs advanced by Mr. fore the Senate as*a criminal, and that he learned professions, who are in number 983,
not help.acknowledging the truth of rny gave proof of his "soundness"'on this sab' Slade in his laic speech in regard to the could nut possibly ebtain the situalion for find of such other individuals as might be
calculation, will reply that he already ject, b y j i s Dublic acts for many years, "I™'?." of Columbia,
the notion
Vjmui.im,, and
ano that
, ;,n,,e
nti ion which he wa.s noihiiuUed, unless be would able to live without manual labor, who might
owns the slaves, and has paid for them;
' \ .
' .
,
. . .
,J
.'j of imaiieu (cu'hon ihe part of Virginia and 'Mnalcc promises for the future" ol entire, amount, perhaps, to 5000 more. Upon this
and that the question is not whether it and by ms continued and violent derilincf- Maryland musl be giveu up.
was originally best to employ slave labor; ations of the abolitionists, and on the day u 2 . M l , . G . b a s s a i ( i ? ( h ; l t , v ! , e n e v e r i t obedience to the South; and he consented principle, six thousand men would legislate
for the whole State, while more than fifty
but what he shall do under the present
his inauguration, he confirmed all hiscould !;e proved Uiat sfaveholdero h id cal- lo do it! absolutely degraded himself!
thousand would be deprived of all political
circumstances. So far as individual is former declarations, by giving the world! ie
W c flave h e e n
'^ to their aid United States troops to put !
wore particular in our privileges. Why?
concerned, it is difficult to say what, he
1 C :UVU a n
- isisurrection on tho pun of the remarks on this subject, because wc wish
should do, regarding only his pecuniary to understand, that any "dreams" rdaliiv S'
1. Because they are "a dangerous element
to
IIIP
nhnliiion
r.f^l'.vprv
ivhtpli
miaht
iio
ag-uf)«t trie whites; or whenever it 0 l J r r e a c J e r 3 fjistincl'ly lo understand, how of the body politic," and their influence tends
interests;,for at present, in many JKIIIS of
, , , and entirely
. , the
, present admin- to "agrarian" legislation, and to a violation
the South, it would be difficult tocultivato to me abolition ot slavery wtu^i; mi^fu oe,c o u t d b e , n a i | c to appear thnt United States j absolutely
the land witout employing slaves j-and b e - entertained by any persons, wou d never bei, ,onp s bad been UMH! toeiMttto or protect istration is under the dominion of a i'ewtrf the rights of property."
yond question, free and sluve labor do not realized by any agency of his. The .*la.very, that moment Congress would have .slaveholders, and how unrelenting they
2 Because the interests of the employers
work well together. Norshull I attempt-to South were satisfied with this proof—they Pfnv<-'" }» abolish slavery iu the different
" , r >-,
,
...
, . are in exorcising the power they have ac- or capitalists cannot be safe unless the percompare the effects of continued slavery, have supported him, and he was elected; *"
and universal emancipation, upon the President.
Mr. Granger has said lint coloni- quired over the Whig party, by virtue of sons employed are excluded from all chare
|
zation
v.'i\s
one
of the greatest
southern
general interests ol the.com.nuuity; as my M r . Tvier was already a slaveholder,! huifebugo ever
invt-nted,
and that lo.:be-ihe contract made with the leading Whigs in the government.
3. Becanse those who subsist by daily ladesign is only to descr.oe Ihe ea.stu.g p era nnallv. and his views on this a!l-im- fore Gerrit S:»iitl»>i his eves open on this daring the last -Presidential contest;
state of things. I may, however express
bor
are incompetont to enter into the affairs
subject, he had openly and avowedly d e my conviction, that ifsucii an emancipa porfant point were above suspicion.
of government,—"they never do—never will
nounced tins scheme, not only in the social
tion were to-take place now, the aggregate
A part ofthe members of the now CabWe showed, last week", that at the South, —never can." Plow can the workingmen of
wealth of the community would be great- net were from (he slave Slates, and ofj <;
till laborers, throughout the earth, are ac- Michigan oppose such an argument?
4th.
M.
Granger
said,
if
the
abolition—
er five years hence, than it would be if
4. Because the powers of government leAnother
slavery should continue; and that this course wero attached lo their peculiar inij \&io f Ontario county gave him a iib£rul counted and den
siitutions.
Bat
this
was
not
the
case
with;
support,
in
183S,
they
never
should
have
principle
natur
gitimately
belong to the capitalists or emlose
upon
that,
would be the only measure which could
which is, that h
t not to have any ployers, and where they are possessed by the
arrest the downward tendency which so Messrs'. Webster and Granger. WhenJcatwe to regret it.f
plainly exists at the South.
Mr. Webster sent in his resignation to the; "The sentiment? .'-ct forth in ihe above. voice in making a^execuling ihe laws.— employed, or by working men, the State h
I had from Mr. Grang
own lips.
This follow 9 as a in it ter of course: for what s'tii a state of revolution." That is, no man
of his ''
It is well known that the southern states I Senate the
have VC(J
s I can re have slaves to do with legislation?
are now and have been for years, in a sit- was started, and Mr. Cuthbert of Georgia' collect them.
has any right to exercise the powers of goA. SAWVKR."'
uation of great depression: and this is pniS
Hear what iM'Duffiein his message to the vernment but an employer or capitalist, and
To obviate (he.se objections, Mr. Grun- legislature of South Carolina, in 1C36-7.
ticularly true of Georgia, Alabama, and accused him of having given his opiniot,.
no other person can have possession of any
Mississippi. I suppose that the aggre- on some previous occasion, tMtt Congress <,cr told General Harrison that should ho
"In the; very nature bf things,ttiere must official functions, or can vote, unless it be by
gate property of the inhabitants of these might pass laics to prevent tfmran.ifer of become an abolitionist, he ought lo be be classes of persons to discharge all ihe
usurpation of powers whicli do not belong to
three stales, if sold at a fair price, would slaves from one State or Territory to an-\ ejected from the Cabinet.
diflerr-nt offices of society, from the high- him.
not pay the aggregate amount of their
est to the lowest. Some of the'ftc offices
Such are the principles by which the labordebts; and indeed would probably fall far other. The Senate then became'a Body of, H e tohi Mr. Boil*, a member of Con- are ve^nidml as degraded, although they
Inquisitors
to
determine
whether
the
ac-j
g
that
he
thought
Virginia
right,
and
short. The debts were incurred parity
re§3>
must arid will be performed.
Hence, ing classes in the 6lave States are governed>
for land and for slaves, and partly for the cuscd had been guilty of this heresy, and. New York wrong i n the pending contro- those miirirfes't forms of dependent servi- and these same principles the slaveholdingvarious articles of consumption for their his friends Messrs. Clay, Preston and. versy.
tude, which produce a sense of superiority, statesmen would rejoice to see bring-ffig into
slaves and themselves. They are princiin the nVistor's orelnpl iyer's. anefbf m.'ori- subjection, and grinding down to slavery, tho
Rives,
felt
obliged
to
undertake
a
formal!
J
was
represented
at
Washington,
that
t
ply due to the north;and were ha'lfof them
o'rily on the part <>f the serv;itits. Where free working men of Michigan,.and of all tho
paid, ihe embarrassment and bnnkr.Ujitcy r f e
r u u i r i o , - , agoio^ this s!un-j he presented abolition petitions s]njpjy be- il-icro offie'efl tin: performed by members of
free Statrs.
which weigh down New York & Philadel- derous charge.
t cause he was in favor of the right of peti- the politic.-i! community', a dangerous elef( will appear, by the further testimony, we
phia, would give place lo vigor and prosThcy showed, in alleviation of the; tion, and an extract is quoted in the South- rftent is obviously introduced into the body
shall produce,that these sentiments areenterperity. These debts would never have
politie.
IIt;:!ce.
ihe
alarming
tendency
to
been incurred, at least to so disastrous an ! charge, that if he ever said so, it was some'ern pnpcr.s from one of his speeches, violate tlie rfjjhis of properly, by ;igrari;in tained, published and acted out by the slaveextent rfnder a system of free labor, and twenty odd years ogo, in a town meeting where he says, "while I have sometimes legislation, which is beginning to be man- holders through the longth and breadth ofthe
many of them never will be paid while n Boston, and that during the last four condemned their movement.^ I have told ifest in ihe older States where universal plave States, nnd that they govern and con*
slavery continues. In the three states r five months, he had promulgated opin- them that they were scattering firebrand?, suffrage prevails without domestic slav-/ tf ol 'lie entire legislation of those States.—~
which I have mentioned, the currency is
ery."
It is not strange that, having such feeling? toin a state of irretrievable confusion; so ons of a contrary nature, and tinder cir-| arrows and death through (he land."
Saj's Mr. Pickens, in his speech in Con- wards the freemen of the North, they should
cumstances
of
the
most
solemn
and
impos-j
A
letter
of
S
member
of
Congress
r
c
that, a.s I have been informed by a merchant in Agusta, Ga., when a customer ng character. Mr. Webster had declared cenlly published, defines Mr. Granger's gross, Jan. 21, ISSG, "If laborers ever ob- treat thoir petitions with contempt and scorn*.
enters a store, and wishes to purchase a U ihe city of Richmond, before ten thou-i position as follows:—'-He believes in the ain the political power of a country, it 13 What right have slaves to petition? What
bill of goods, the first inquiry is 'what sand of the Freemen of-Virginia, that it1 abstract right of petition: so does Mr. in fact, in a stale of revolution,"
do laboring men know about political affairs?
kind of money have you got to pay with ?'
We have reason to believe that the Pres"But
let
me
say
to
gentlemen
uho
rej.and the price of the goods depends upon was his well settled and unchangeable Clay. He is opposed to ali interference reBertf Fftegreitf mass of the capitalists in ident of the United States sympathises in al'
opinion,
that
"there
is
no
power,
direct
or;
by
Congress
with
Slr.very
in
the
District
the character of the money. A very
lie Nxjrth, bew.flre that you do not drive us these abominable sentiments. Yet this man
large stale debt has been incurred, and ndirect, in Congress or the General Go- of Columbia or elsewhere. He expres-e'> mio a separate system; for if you do, as
the proceeds ofthe bonds have been inves- vernment, to interfere in any manner even tijo strongest doubts whether Con- ccrtiun as the decrees of heaven, you will received from the North nearly a million of
ted in State Banks, which have been so •ck:ilever, in the slightest dogree, wiih tlie! gross has any pnvcr under the Constitu- be compelled to appeal to the sword lo the votes of Northern freemen, by the far
r yourselves
! at. home.
j
i
managed that their whole property is lost
maintain
It-may
ribi :-greater part of whom ore working men.
and they are irretrievably bankrupt. Of subject of slavery, or the institutions of the- tion to legislate on the subject at all. He come in ydurday, 1)0* your cliilHre'n's-'chitr
In their attachment to slavery, and their
course tho interest and principal ofthe South." They contended thai a
- goes even further than tnatjy of the best dren will be covered with the blood of contempt of Northern freemen, both political
state debts must be paid by direct taxa- lion so broad, so complete, so unequivocal, and most patriotic men of Virginia."
domestic faction's, and a plundering mob, parties at the South are perfectly united.—
tion. The cotton crop, in Georgia, was so emphatic, proceeding from such a man,1'
This is a matter of great congratulation with
The Richmond Whig speaks of "the contending for power and conquest."
not in 1840 more than one-third of an avAgain. Watkins Leigh, one of the most them, and by this union among themselves,
should
be
sufficient
to
place
him
above
sus-j
baseness
and
ingratitude
of
siigmiiiizin^
erage crop, and in the adjoining Slates,
the deficiency was considerable, Oi picion. Mr. Cuthbert, however, insisted ;:s uboiitionislsis, men who, like Gen. Har- distinguished slaveholding statesmen of Vir> and an adroit management of northern policourse the debts of the inhabitants, were 'that mischief had been done by the e x -rison and Mr. Granger, have given, on all gioia, once a member of the Uaited States iticians, they have for a great length of time
much increased during the last year.
pression of that opinion, and that opinion occasions, their testimony against it, and Senate, contended in 13.^9, in the Virginia j been able to monopolize most of the offices
Convention, that those who earn their bread of government, and control the national leThere are, of course, in so large a com- mvsl be retracted, and forgiveness ashed vindicated the riglds of the South.''1
by the sweat of their brow, in political econ- gislation nf. will.
munity, many persons who are nearly or of a much injured people. There must be
This is Mr. Grangers position in regard
quite
free from debt- But the large rn:iomy, fill exactly the same place as slaves.—
quite ..
repentance, and not only repentance by I to slavery—a position which he has diWHO'S GLAD AND WHO'S aoiuty.—The EHe further says:—
jority of the inhabiutn'y are eiiher iriereform.
The
Senator
must
not
profess
to
rectly
assumed
himself,
or
which
he
knowmancipator
asks this question concerning
"1
linvc
as
sincere
a
regard
for
that
peotrievably bankrupt, so ihut their property is from time to time sold by the sher- repent, and s'li!! retain the emoluments of ingly allows lo be rep rest- n ted as his. He ple ;is any man that lives among them.— the whole body ofthe abolitionists, in rof*
iff; or else are so much involved that they sin; he must not retain popularity at tlie is placed uc the ?;in;e ibuiiug with Chiy, Bui I ask genilemen to say whether they erencc to their vote at the last President
can just meet the interest of their debts, North for one opinion, and !'.•!! the South Harrison, r.nd ''the best and most patriotic believe those who depend on their daily tiul election, and adds: "We can say with
labor for their daily subsistence, can or do
nnd keep their head3 above water. I be has changed it and holds another."
men of Virginia," and he makes no ob- ever enter into political affairs? They nev- truth, that we have yet to meet the first
have been repeatedly informed, and fully
man who is sorry that he supported tho
believe, that the principal causes of the Here, then, we see the broad principle
er do—never will—never can."
*See Giddings' Speech.
political change during the last year in laid down, that no man may be Secretary
Liberty
Ticket in 1840." We can also
We
ask
the
citizens
of
Michigan,
who
fTbe abolitionists gave Mr. Granger their
Georgia, Mississippi, and south Alabama,
"depend on their daily labor for their sub- say tho sarao thing.
for r. I'nnkmpi !,iw, of State who has espresaod an opinion undivided support in 1888.
Letters from the Sontli.
Charleston, Febuary, 1841.
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Fugitives f r o m Slavery.
For the Signal of Liberty.
T h e l a b o r i n g Classes of E u r o p e . NEW CHEAP AND VALUABLE
GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.
Under this- head we gave last week an
Oppression.
BY GOV. CASS.
LICATION.
D ETKO IT , May, 5 1841.
EVERY man woman and child in th6 Uniaccount of six fugitives who passed through
Thank God! wo have in our country
P r o f a n e Swearing:.
1
ted States, who possesses a Ribl-, will sureThe friends of humanity in this place
this place, and received assistance from
We recommend the following moral "neitJier poverty nor riches," in the Euro- ly furnish themselves with tho foliowjug beaupean
acceptation
of
these
terms.
Wo
and
vicinity
are
called
upon
te-sjiripathise
our hands—bound for Canada. We take
and philosophical no ice of an odious, wichave none of those overgrown fortunes tiful series of scripture Illustrations. 200
with the unfortunute colored people who
great pleasure in announcing to our read- have been driven to peek an asylum in ked and mo3t inexcusa ble vice, from ihe which accumulate in particular families pictorial illustration of ihe b\ble, aud view*,
m the Holy Land.
ers that they have all landed, as we inten- Michigan touvoidlhe mobs of a neighbor- Philadelphia Public Ledger—to general enormous wealth, placing under their conFour hundred pnge3, 8vo., fine paper handperusal.
It
is
calculated—
ded they should, safe on British soil.— ing State. About sixty or seventy have 'To mend the manners &t improve the heart. irol large regions of fertile lands, with all somely bound, price only two dollars Th«
those who inhabit them; and thus render- subscriber respectfully invitee the attention
When informed that they were beyond the reached Detroit, after a tedious journey
"Among all the numerous vices of the ing the mass miserable, that the few may of Clergymen, teachers of eabbatb schools
grasp of their tyrannical masters, safe in from Dayton, Ohio, the scene of their lute day, that of taking the name of God in live
in luxury. I content myself with sta heads of families, and booksellers, throughpersecution. In consequence of the prithe "Queen's dominions," they joined in vations they have endured, their exposure vain, is most completely based upon fol- ting the facts as they exist, without com- out the United States, to tho above new,
and splendidly Illustrated work, pub*
singing a hymn of praise to God for their to the inclement season, and the destitu- ly without an excuse to stand upon.— ment or reproach; neither seeking to in- cheap,
lished and for sale, at No. 13,2,. Nassau Sreol
safe deliverance from American slavery. tion occasioned by their precipitate fight, Tbc drunkard is prompted by a thirst P>r vestigate the cause, nor to suggest a rem- N. Y. City. Its features are better defined
drink, originating frorr. various causes; the
But some of our neighbors accuse us of nine or ten, mostly females In've been thief, robber, burgler, forger and blacks edy. As one of the phases of human life, by the title:—Two Hundred Pictorial Ulusan American may be well anxious to ob- trutions of the Scriptures, consisting of views
seized with the pleurisy, four of whom
being "worse than horse thieves/' because have died, and a number of the others leg are influenced by avarice or want, serve the condition and manners of high in the Holy Land, together with many of the
we have given to the colored man a help- are not expected to live. That uncom- usually originating in ''hells;" the mur- European society, and to describe diem most remarkable objects mentioned in tho
ing hand in his perilous journey. We are promising friend of the oppressed, Doct. derer is hurried on by revenge, instigated for his countrymen. But the description old and new testaments, representing sacred
by the devil, and so on through the black- if faithful, will contain much more for win- historical events, copied from celebrated picateo held up as "transgressors of the law," Porter, is using all the skill be possesses catalogue
tures, principally by the old masters, tho
of crimes; none of them excuses
and "having no regard for the civil author- for their recovery, and some benevolent I it is true, that are founded on reason, com- ning thiin for imitation. When contrasted landscape scenes, taken from original sketchwith the extremity of penury and wretch- es made on the spot, with full and interestindividuals arc making arrangements to
ity." To all such wo would say that we assist others to business.
mon sense or justice. But the profane edness which every where meet the eye. ing letter-press descriptions, devoted to an
have transgressed no law of the United
Within a few rods of the place where swearer searches in vain for the shadow the present tendency of the insliiuvk>ns ol explanation of the objects mentioned in the.
States, nor of the State in which we live. some ten years since I witnessed n. fellow of an excuse, and renders himself ridicu- Europe, whether continental or insular, sacred text.
lous and disgusting, without a single reOn examination) this will be found" a very
We have obeyed the promptings of human- being seized , manacled, and put on board deeming agent. He surrenders himself a presents a subject of painful reflection to
the foreign traveller, and I should think a pleasant and profitable book, especially for.
ity in the cause. We have pursued the a steamer, for the "worthy cause of a slave to habit, and is led captive by fully. serious alarm to every lover of gocd order, the perusal ofYonng People, abounding in
skin not coloured like our own," I was callrule of the Savior, and hope to have simi- ed to converse with people of the sable He casts a dark shade over his butler qual- and to every well wisher of human nature. the most valuable information, collected with
lar opportunities of "doing unto others as race, who had been driven here for pro- ities, lessens himself in the estimation ol In fact European society is n volcano, pre- greHt care, from the best and latest sources.
It ui;iy, very properly, be designated a comvfe would they should do u^to unto us."— tection, and in the laicrt stages of life, and good men, and unintentionally plants ma- pared at any moment for an eruption. mon place book of every thing valuable, reny
a
ihorn
in
the
more
refined
bosom
of
a
which
may
bury
beneath
its
lava
the
hapBut a word with regard to the character it was cheering to learn that they were friend. Tins habit vitiates the mind
lating to Oriental Manners, customs, and
piness of generations. The evil, in truth,
of our accusers: they are not always the ready to die. Ten minutes before one of blunts the finer feelings of the heart, c r e - lies far deeper than mere appearances in- comprises within itself a complete library of.
them loft this world for a better, where
religious knowledge. A volume like the
most law abiding people on the earth. So slavery's chains arc unknown, she reques- ates irreverence.for the great Author of dicate. Political insiitutions certiiiufy present, is far superior lo the common Anfar as we can learn most of them are pro- ted prayer to be made. She appeared to our existence. A little reflection by a require regeneration, a bettor adaptation to nuals—It will never be out of date—It is
mitn of .sense, who is unfortunately adfane swearers—Sabbath-breakers—rum- realize its wort!), and responded, though dicted to this foolish, ungcntlernauly hab- the present state of society, and to the beautifully printed in new long primer type,
prevalent opinions of the world; a system handsomely bound in muslin, gilt and letter1 but faintly, amen.
She
raised
her
hand
drinker?, and not unfrequently "drunkery'
tif legislation and administration, not in ed; and is, decidedly, the best and cheapest
and pronounced the name of Jesus—a it, would produce reformation."
tenders, and if we have done any thing hymn was sung during which lime she
the interests of the few who govern, hu; publication, (for the price,) ever issued from
American Citizen.
by which it is distinctly understood in the exclaimed, G'or}', Glory, when her voice
seeking the general welfare of the eniire Uie American Press.
The present work differs from all others
community that we do not belong lo their failed, and she became si ent in death.— r SUNDAY TRAVELING.—Wo observe, community.'
ever published in this country. The immense
.
,.
.,
,.
,
•
,,
from
statements
published
in
the
Albany
J
r'
But beyond this, there are causes in treasures or' Art winch the great Painters
company, and are not to be received into A law hours after, another died in the A
, papers,that
.,
A ,, ' >T
Argus, and
oilier NewvYork
their association, we certainly feel com- same house. They were committed to notwithstanding the vast amount of trav- operation which laws cannot reach, and have bequeathed to us on sacred jsubjectB,
are here opened to all, as far as they arc capensated for all that we have suffered and the earth, to awake in the resurrection, el on the lino of rail roads through that which governments, if they can effed. pable of being diffused through the medium
cannot ccnlrol. Property is loo unequally of wood engravings. Among our numerous
when justice inflexible will decide the Stale, the Sunday trains are run at
done for the *poor down trodden slave.— fate of the shedders of blood. Several inW trains are run at a divided, pnpuialion presses too closely up- numerous embellishments, will be found tho
Should any one inquire for the authority fants are left never to lisp a mother's sa- loss to the companies
mn,cs. Fhis is true of Qn S u b s i s t ( i
employment is too often
other States and ,t illustrates an important w a n l i n g ttn,j t 0 0 i^.fficienliv pa.d; and celebrated
under which we act, while aiding the fu- cred name.
II. P. HOAO.
CARTOONS OF RAFFAELLE,
feet that observance of the Sibbatii is
gitive in his escape to the land of his
We mentioned last week, that die mub- fast becoming a settled principle with our penury and misery are mo consequences. and tho series of the prophets, so magnificent
Life,
in
advance,
offers
to
the
laboring
ly portrayed by MICHAEL ANGELO in tho
choice, we most cheerfully point them to ocrats who had been presented before ihe people. Whero inclination will not dicmen nothing but, a perpetual s i m p l e to Sisline Chapel.
our law book—the best on earth—the Bi- Grand Jury at Dayton, Ohio, for destroy- tate such a course, interest will very procure the means of subsistence, atid the. VIEWS IN EDOM(PETRA,)EGYPT,efc.
ble: Deut. 2 3 : 15, 19—"Thou shall not ing the dwellings and ether properly of soon induce a suspension of the rail road prospect of early decrepitude, and of death These latter, and all the Landscape Scenes,
travel upon the Sublmih. And the soon-jj
den of wretchedness, public or are represented with that fidelity which wo
deliver unto his master the servant which these persecuted beinge, only because er the better. Humanity, and the physi- •
now able to rsalize through the labors of
The
of suffering whicl are
recent travellers. The other objects.whethis escaped from his master unto tlice; He they were black, would probably, for this coj struciure of. man, aside from either jt h e o | ( j W 0 1 . yeextremity
x i l i b i [ s i s b , o u d -fxe r e i l c l
er of Natuial History, of Costume, or of
shall dwell with thee, even among you, in Urne go "utnvhipped of justice," as the morality or religion, prompt to an, otwer- j o f a n A m e r i c a n imagination to
conceive, Antiquities, are, also, delineated with equal
that place which he shall choose, in one of , h e " d j u r y h a ( ] n o t found a n Q bill vance of a day of rest. We would have f shall confine myself lo a
Many of the Illustrations require
thy gates, where it liketh him best: thou against any qC them. This is about the no laws enacted—no penalties enforced, passed the last summer single fact. ] accuracy.
little or no comment—they speak for them"
at
Versailles.
shalt not oppress him." Never, no nevt«v induce (his reform. The great law of where the commanding-general put at my selves. The work cannot fail in proving acer, while our lips can pronounce a word extent to which redress usually can be ob- propriety and public opinion, is the best disposition a suusoiiiuer to accompany me ceptable to all denomination of Christians.
or our fingers use the quill, will we cease tained by the col'd people. They are driv-, |, u v u l ) O n 8 u |,j c c t 8 of tois kind; and wo
A liberal discount made to wholesale purto plead the cause of our injured colored en from town to town, and state to state? doubt not, public opinion will, ere long in my walks, and to point out various local chasers.
itics
worthy
of
particular
observation
at
brother; and never, the Lvrd being our by a ferocious and blood-thirsty multitude sanction that which every man's belter
Persons in the country, wishing to act as
that seat of wonders.
agents, may obtain all tbe necessary inforhelper, shall he ever have occasion to say,
judgement tells him is right and proper.
He
was
a
very
intelligent
man,
and
eager
to
injure
those
who
never
injured
mation, by addressing their letters to the
"For I was an hungered, and ye gave me
Detroit Advertiser.
'.veil educated; ana I owe to his conversa- subscriber, No. l££ Nassan street, N. Y.
no meat; ,1 was thirsty and ye gave me no them. The hard earnings of many years
tion much knowledge of the true condition
ROBERT SEARS, Publisher.
COST OF OFFICE SJCKKIXG.—A Washdrink; 1 was a stranger and ye took me d ttroyed in a lew hours—shut out from
Clergymen, Superintendents and Teachers
not in; naked, and ye clothed me not," all hope of legal redress, themselves and ington letter writer intimates that the of ihe things in the internal economy of of Sabbath Schools, agents of religious news
number of persons who have already been France. He was from the neighborhood papers, and periodicals, Post-masters and
sick and in prison, and ye visited me not,'"
their
families
turned
into
the
street
at
midto that city for oflices for themselves and of Amiens, and his father wasa sma'.i pro- Booksellers, throughout the country, are ro•—a sound like this, coming from a miserable but innocent fellow being would grate night, naked, pennyless, houseless, com- their friends exceeds six thousand. Some prietor. I asked him, one day, what was speclfully requested to act as our agents. No
letter will be taken from the office unless it
upon our ear—pain our breast, and sink fortless, hopeless,—having no assurance of them were from a great distance, and the usual breakfast of the laboring people
u
us in infamy and woe, from which we pray for the future, exccp^lj^cerluinty, lhat remained on expense Tor some tune. Sup- in that part of the country. Ho said, plen is poet paid.
May 19, 1841.
4-tf
posing the average expenses of each per ty of wjter, and a pieco of ammunitionIhe Lord to deliver us.
wherever they may^fl B s a m e lawless sun to be only one hundred and fifty dol- bread rubbed with onion!"
JEW DAVID'S
papar was established lo pro- outrages may be p H e a l e d upon their lars, it will appear that they have expenOR
BAPTIST
CONVENTION.—This
body
r
e
mote the abolition of slavery, and to that peace and happiness with the samo impu- ded the sum of nine hundred thousand dolHEBREW
PLASTER.
cently
convened
at
Baltimore,
and
chose
purpose it will be devoted. In promoting nity. And then to cap the climax of lars already i:i their enterprise. This is,
The peculiarities of this Chemical Comfor
President
of
the
Convention,
(tie
Rev.
ps,
a
larger
sum
than
the
new
adthat cause, we shall endeavor to avoid all injustice there are not wanting those who
pound, are owing to its extraordinary effects
ligaments
that low scurrility and personal abuse, which are ready to point to the colored man, thus
carried by
is BO commonly found in partisan publicaor of
injured, robbed and oppressed, and wontions. But the public acts of any individuder
why
he
cannot
lake
care
of
himself!
al, and {he principles and practices of politiHowever good any internal remedy may be
these gentlemen advocate Slavery as
this as an external application, will prove a.
cal parties, are proper subjects for comment
floN. WiixiA2t SikDfi.—This gentleman
institution.
COUNTY, Alien —A friend B
powerful auxilary, in removing the diseasein a public journal, and if, in remarking on has addressed a letter to the editor of the writes, April 14th: 1 have been leciuriug
j and faciliating the cure, in case of Local In*.
in
several
places
around
me
on
Abolition.
them we 6hould cross the track of others Emancipator, complaining of "the spirit in
Nolicc.
iflamation, Scroffulous Affections, King'*
The Rev. G. BECKLEY, of Ann Arbor, will | ^Evil, Gout,Iriflamtory,and Chronic Rheumawboae political faith differs from our own' which the Emancipator is conducted," and We think of forming a County Abolition
we cannot-uelp it. We intend, in no case, suggests "the propriety of discontinuing Society : one main fen lure in our Constilu- j deliver a Lecture on the ascendency of the j t j s r n , and in alheases where seated pain or
lion to be, not to vole for any oYa'n who is a ] SLAVE POWKB in tins nation, at Ypsilanti, i w e a k o « s s ex»6ts.
to exceed the bounds of candor and truth:
this course of bitter censure" towards the Slaveholder, or an apologist for slavery, or ' on Thursday. tlie : £7th jn*t.. nt hu.f Pn=t 7,' A gentlemen travelling in the South of
but within those bounds we expect to use
r . r.i. A general attendance is desired.
Europe, and Palestine, in 1830, heard so
abolitionists who voted fur Harrison sftQ who will ifftto (or ov<«h. O u r c-.^.;juiv, U) 5
our liberties to the fullest extentj much Bind in the latter place, in praise of
man, at the last town meeting, voted the
Tyler.
He
thinks
that
nothing
will
be
J Jew David's Plaster; and of the (as he conM ARRIED.
eniire abolition ticket. We did riot elect
But if any persons have expected, that we
Sidered) miraculous cures it performed, thai
On Iho 12th inst. by the Rev. G. Beckley, !•' ho
•hall keep balancing between the whig and gained by such a course for the future good our officers, but we obtained universal
was induced lo try it on his owu person,
democratic parties—this week speaking well of the cause, while it will be "productive credit for consistent action. By another MR. AMON WEST and Mi83 JENNETT POR- for a Lung and Liver affeciion,the removal of
TER,
both
of
Ann
Arbor.
year
we
hope
to
come
up
lo
the
polls
string
whicll had boen the chief object o-f his jouror ill of one party, and next week praising of deep and perhaps incurable alienations
(X^Accoinpanying the above, the PRIN- ney, but which had resisted the genial influor blaming the other, just enough to keen of feeling among brethren of the same handed. Sneers? to you, mv brother.
TERS' acknowledge their full share of the ence of that balmy and delicious climate.--.
the balance even, and thereby showing our general faith." He also complains of the ivAILUOAD AcCIDKNT.S IN
He put one over the region of the fiver; :n
impartiality—they will find themselves mis- Address of Alvnn Stewart, to the Aboli- On ten of the principle railroads in E n g - . nuptial CAKE; which, at the "West," in the the mean time he drank freely of an' herb
Porter"
is
considered
rather
dry
!c
tea of laxative qualities. He eoon found
taken. We expect to tako that course tionists of the United Slates, in which, Mr. land, there occurred between Sept. IS30
which the interest of our enterprise may re- Stewart calls President Tyler a "robber of and Nov. 1838, twenty two de.uhs, and living—not so with us, howerer; for we con- hia health inproving; and in a few weeks
3 cough left him. the sallowness of his skin
quire, (always regarding the rules of recti- human rights," "a miserable human flesh seventeen cases of injurv. The a"wre»ate eider it all the better for that. The parties |>;
disappeared, his pain was removed, and bin
have
our
best,
svishes.
distance
which
the
cars
traveled
on
ihese
tade,) whether our censure or praise be
health became permanently rc-instatetl.
monger," "an owner, grower, buyer and roads in that time is 29,8-19,8334 miles,
Jc has likewise been very beneficial in cay
tastowed on one party exclusively, or equalseller of men, women and children," and and the num'oer of passengers 44,705,591. Ageaits f«v tiie Sig
ees of weakness, such, as weaknes and p;iin
ly dispensed to bo'-h.
Dr. A. L. Porter, Detroit.
in the stomach, weak limbs, lameness, and
represents the President of the United
The Great Western steam-ship Co. are II. H. Griffin, Ypsilanti.
affections of the spine, female weakness,Stc.
Not long since, the Senate of New York States as more deserving of the Stales' building at Bristol Eng. an immense iron
Samuel Dutton, Piltefield,
No female subject to pain or iveaknecs in tho
paised a resolution, directing the Clerk to Prison than the horse thief, inasmuch as steamer to run to N. Y., made of iron sev
Thomas M'Gee, Concord.
back or side shouid be without it. Married
J.
S.
Fitch,
Marshall.
cause » part of the gallery appropriated to the latter only robs a man of his property, en eighth of an inch thick, tightly joined
ladies, in delicate situations find great reJ.
T.
Gilbert!
do.
lief from constantly wearing this p!;t6tcr.
•pectators, to be partitioned off, for the exwith rivets, and with ribs and keel of iron
E. Child, Albion,
while the President "robs a man of his and divided into small compartments, so
So puffing, or gr^at notorious certificate*
clusive benefit of the colored people, who
W.
W.
Crane,
Eaton
Rapids,
is intended. Those who wish to 6a;isfy
might wish to be spectators of the Legisla- mind, his property, labor, wife and chil- that.if a hole be made, it will not fiil the
J. S. Fifielcl,
do
themselves of the efficacy of this plaster, can
oblaiu sufficient to spread 6 or 8 plasters for
tive proceedings, and a notice to be affixed dren, of temporal and eternal existence." whole ship.
R. H. King, Rives.
50 cents, a sum not half sufficient to pay for
R. B. Rexrbrd, Napoleon.
»t tho entrance, requiring them to occupy
GREAT SWINDLING OPKRATIONS.—The
N TYLKH, Father of President
the insertion of a single certificate into any
L. H. Jones Ginss Lnke.
the seats thus "railed off" for their especial Friend of Man contains ail the particulars Tyler, succeeded Benjamin Harrison,
of our most common prints, a single lime.-—
Rev. Samuel Bebans, Plymouth
u«e. If ve remember aright, upon reflection, of the recent extensive forgeries which father of the late President Harrison,
ihislr'/fling price per box is placed upon it,
Walter WFarlan,
do
in order that it may be within the means of
'ha Senate became ashamed of their own which were begun on a scale hitherto sel- in 1781, as Speaker of the Virginia House
Samuel Mead,
do
every afflicted son and d.-mghter of tho comresolution, and it was rescinded before it had dom undertaken in our country. He at- of Delegates. John Tyler the son of ihe Joseph H. Pebbles, Salem.
munityjtliat all,whether rich orpoor.may obD.F.Norton,
do
been carried into execution. On this, the tempted to swindle the Bunks in different former Speaker Tyler, succeeds W. H.—
tain the treasure of health, which result*
Nallian Power, Farminglos.
Harrison,
son
of,
Benjamin
Harrison
us
cities of $117,000. He actually obtained
Pennsyluania Freeman remarks:
from its use.
Joseph Morrison Ponttac.
President
of
the
United
Siatfifl.
Jew David's or Hebrew Plaster, is a oer»
James Noyes, Pavilion.
What a rebuke does the Senate's action from them as follows:
tain cure for corns*
N. M. Tnomas, Schoolcraf*..
In Louisville,
$15,000
THOMPOONIANS.—A committee of the N.
on the enclosure resolution bestow upon
Directions accompany each box. Pricf
VV. Smith, Spring Arbor.
In Cincinnati,
13,000
Y. Legislature have reported a bill in
our "Christian1.1* congregations, for that
50 cents.
U.
Adams,
Rochester.
In
Philadelphia,
21,000
favor of Thompsonian Physicians collectHeaven insulting custom which coops up
Doolittle $,- Ray, agents for Michigan.
11. L. Hall, Tecumseh.
In New York,
23,000
ing pay for their services.
a portion of the worshiping assembly in a
Country cgents supplied by M. W. Birclj
L. Noble. P/nckney.
aid fc Co., Detroit. Sold by Dr. McLean
"Liberia pew, in some remote corner of
Dr. V. Meekeit Leslie.
72,000
proprietorship of the EmanciJaclsson; Dewey Ik, Co., Napoleon: D. D«
Clark Parsons, Manchestor.
the so-called sanctuary! How plainly and
21,000
Refunded in Philadelpia,
pator has been transferred to Rev. JoshKief,
Manchester; Ellis k, Pierson, Clinton
Elias Vedder, Jackson,
audibly and emphatically does it echo the
I1'. Hall, Leoni; G.G. Grewell, Grass Lake
ua Leavitt, the former editor, by the N. Y. M. Aldin, Adrian.
declaration of an Apostle, "If ye have r e Keeler & Powers, Concord.
Josiah Sabine, Sharon.
$51,000
city A. S. Society. It will advocate the
spect unto persons, ye commit sin, and are
8. Pomroy, Tompkiae.
Ann Arbor, May IE, 1641.
tf
same principles as formerly.
The villain is still walking at large.
S S d of the Jaw as traagreaBors P

THE RESURRECTION OR PERSIAN ine and arnsnic, which> if they break the AE. DEANS' CELEBRATED
that sins not named, virtually include
gue, injure the constitution, often causing
PILLS.
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R
.
within themselves several, as inevitable
In ortier that this valuable medicine should the patients to linger out a miserable exia-%
comcomitnnts or consequences, which are An important discovery for Rheumatism not be counterfeited, we have a plate repre- tence, subject to every other disease.
Reunion in Heaven.
Fever Sores, White Swellings, Injlamma- senting a persian scene, that is struck on
so specified and condemned.
Persons
These pills do not break the Ague leaving
BY WM. 1ESOETT.
tion in the Eyes, Burns, Swelled Throat each bill, one of which accompanies each the scattered fragments in the system, to
walking
disorderly,
who
are
busy
bodies,
If yon bright stars, which gem the night,
in
Scarlet
Fever,
Quinsy,
$
box. We deem it unnecessary to publish a show themselves in every other form, but by
are to be withdrawn from, as well as the
Be each a blissful dwelling sphere,
T H E CHEMICAL PLASTER is an important
proud,the highminded.the unthankful,those remedy for all those who are afflicted with long list of certificates, ae they will neither their cleansing properties they root out evWhere kindred spirits reunite,
who are disobedient to parents, and others inflammatory complaints, by its easing pains, add to nor diminish the virtues of this admi- ery vestige of disease, leaving the 6yatem
free and healthy, and the constitution not
Whom death has torn asunder here;
who are classed with the covetous, with counteracting inflammation, and giving spee- rable compound.
Superior to the Hygeian,Brandreth's,Evan' only unimpaired but improved Those who
How sweet it were at once to die,
blasphemers and traitors. The railer is, dy relief, by its active, strengthening, and tomatto,
the Matchless (priced) Sanative, wish a tonic biter can make a most excel*
And leave this blighted orb afar,
too, united wah the drunkard and extor- sudorific properties.—An effectual remedy or any other Pilla, or Compound, before lent one after the receipt that accompaniea
for
inflammator}'
rheumatism,
ague
in
the
tioner. This shows the extensive uppli*
Mixed soul and soul to clease the sky,
the public, as certified to bv Physicians and each box of pills.
cation ofthe principles of Christian moral- breast, cramp, burns, bruises, scrofula, old others. Let none condemn them until they
Doolittle and Ray, State Agents for MichAnd soar away from star to star.
sores,
ulcers
of
almost
every
description,
igan. Orders addressed to M. W . Birchard
ity; which are siill more plainly and stri- cankered and swelled throats arising from have tried them, and they will not
But O, how dark, how drear, and lone,
It is now a settled point with all who have &, co., will receive attention.
kingly illustrated in the discourse of our scarlet fever, felons, white swellings, chilSold by Doct. McLean Jackson; Dewy
Would seem the brightest world of bliss, Lord on the mount. No one could think blains, &c. Persons suffering from liver used the Vegetable Persian Pills, that they
of arguing that should a professing Chris- complaint?, pulmonary diseases, inflamma- are pre-eminently the best and most effica- &, co., Napoleon; Ellis & Pearson, Clinton
If wandering through each radiant one,
tian be guilty, for example, of engaging tion on the lungs, with pains in the sides cious Family medicine, that has yet been •I. D. Kief, Manchester; T. Hull, Leoni; C.
We failed to find the loved of this;
G. Grcvell, Grass-Lake; Keeler & Powers
in
a duel or frequenting a theatre, he is and breast, pain and weakness in the back, used in America. If every family could be- Concord.
If there no more the ties shall twine,
will find relief. In all cases it may be used come acqnainted wilh their Sovereign Pow
not
liable
to
the
discipline
of
the
church,
That death's cold hand alone could sever;
er over disease, they would seek them and
jecause neither the one nor the other are with safety.
be prepared with a sure remedy to apply on M e r c h a n t ' s i m p r o v e d c o m p o u n d
Ah! then these stars in mockery shine.
TO
THE
PUBLIC.
>y name interdicted; although duelling is,
F l u i d .Extract of
the
first appearance of diseasej and then how
More hateful as they shine forever.
n fact, substantial murder, and attendants T o WHOM IT MAT CONCERN.
much distress would be avoided and money
S A R S A P A R I L L A.
This
may
certify
that
I,
Erastus
Dean,
on theatres must be held as "lovers of pleas- the proprietor of E. Dean's Chemical Plas* saved, as well as lives of thousands who are For removing diseases arising from an abuse
It cannot be—each hope, each fear,
of Mercury, chronic and constitutional
That lights the eye, or clouds the brow, ure."^ It may be that neither eating men ter, have for more than two years been in a hurried out of time by neglecting disease in
jor enslaving
men are enumerated delicate state of health, so that 1 have been its first stages, or by not being in possession
diseases, such as scrofula or king's evil,
Proclaims there is a happier sphere
secondary syphillis, ulcerations, corroamong the sins which demand exclusion, inable to prepare and circulate said Piaster of a remedy which they can place depenThan this black world that holds us now; yet in what light its cannibalism to be to that extent which the interest ofthe suf- dence upon.
sions of the throat, nose, cheeks, lips, ears
All who wish (o guard against sickness,
There is a voice which aorrow hears,
and other parts of the body, eruptions
iewed, and in what light is the latter fering community demands; and feeling so should
use the Persian Pills freely, when
on the skin, rheumatic affections, white
When heaviest weighs life's galling chain, )ractice to be regarded, which is not only valuable an article ought to be extensively
needed, no injury can eneue, if used from
swellings, pains in the bones and joints,
made
known
to
the
afflicted,
I
have
made
'Tis Heaven that whispers—Dry the tears,
icious, und the parent of the crimes, but
youth to old age, when taken according to
fever sores, obstinate old sores, scaled
arrangements
with
H.
HARRIS
&
Co.,
of
expressly marked out as one of tha distin- Ashtabula, Ohio, to manufacture and vend the directions.
The pure in heart shall meet again.
head, salt rheum, ring worm and other
uishing characteristics of the apaslate it in my name as my sole successors. This,
CERTIFICATES.
diseases arisWg from an impure state of
the blood. Also, habitual costivenees,,
Rochester, Sept. 1840.
church? Yes, the joy ofthe universe—of therefore, may be relied on as the genuine
From the Emancipator.
piles, chronic affections of the liver,|lunga
Messrs E Chase SfCo?npany:—
Tlie S c r i p t u r a l d u t i e s of C h u r c h e s , leaven and the holy apostles and prophets article heretofore prepared by me,
and chest, pains in the stomach and sides,
Gents. Sirs:—This is to inform you that
As witness mv hand,
s invoked over the destruction of that city
In relation to Slaveholders
professing
night sweats, &c. It is likewise 1 much
we have used your Vegetable Persian Pills
vhose merchandise included slave--, or
ERASTUS
DEAN.
recommended as a cleansing spring medChristianity; By the R E V . F . A . Cox,
for a year past, in our practice, and are, wel)
WERTPIELV, CHAUTAtquE Co., N . Y.
the bodies and souls of men-t
icine.
pleased
with
their
operation.
Believing
them
D. D , LL D.,1Author of the "-Life of ather
January 21, 1U39.
evident that there are some sins
Melancthonp" a prize Essay entitled n Ittheisapostolic
This compound fluid extract iff AlterativePenn Line, Pa. April 7, 1340. to fulfil their advertisment, in answering as
of a more pri"Our Young Men," &c. &,c, London. ate and limited enumeration
Messrs. H HARRIS k. Co.—Sirs:—Since a substitute where calomel is indicated, we Diuretic, Diaphoretic, Laxative, Aroraetic,.
range of influence, less
and slightly stimulent, and may be used
Published by T. Ward & Co., Parter- trocioua and less notorious than others f was at your store in July lasf, I have used can recommend them to the public.
Drs Brown, M'Kensie, & Haisted. successfully in scroffulous and syphiloid disE. Dean's Chemical Plaster, which I have
nosterRow, 1841.
ot particularly specified. If the former received from you at different times, and
Rochester, 1840.
eases, and that shattered state of the consti[EXTRACT.]
T O MOTHERS.
tution which so often follows the abuse of
re to subject their perpetrators to the se feel myself in duly bound to you as proprieThe next point to be remarked is the so- ereties of church discipline, the latter a
mercury, exotoses or morbid enlargement
Messrs. E. ChasefyCotors, and to the people generally, to recomlicitude of the first propagators of the gos- fortioii, demand a similar visitation- Can mend the same as a safe and efficacious
Gents.—Hearing much said about extra- of the bones, supiginous tnustulcs of ringpel for the purity of thechurche?, by the their be any pretence f»t rejecting the bu- remedy for those complaints for which it is ordinary effects ofthe Resurrection orPer- worm; ulcerations generally; caries of the
exercise of Christian dicipline. "I have sy body or the ruilcr, and cherishing the recommended.
Ih
have usedd it
in severall ™ n ^ ^ M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ bones; cartileges of i.he nose, mouth, with
i d d
I
i i
written unto you," said Paul, addressing oppressor of the bodies and souls of men? cases of inflamed eyes, in some of which its ers, we were induced to make a trial of the other diseases above mentioned, and all
them. My wife was at that time a mother diseaes arising from a morbid state of the
the Corrinthians, "not to keep company,
One ofthe direct objects of Christianis effects us a curative havo been very decided, of 5 children, and had suffered the most ex- blood.
if any man that is called a brother be a ty is to free us irom the vices of the world; and in no case has it failed of giving relief excruciating
There is hardly a physician who has not
after her congf pains
p hduring
g and
y py
fomicator, or covetous, or an idolater, or a it cannot therefore, be supposed to toler- where it has been applied according to di- fi
Sh
hd i d
rections,
and
all
who
have
used
it
are
perhad occasion to observe with pain, the phag
railer, or a drunkard, or an extortioner; ate any thing immoral. If slavery be sinfinement
each.
had tried
means andoftaken
muchShe
medicine,
but every
found edenic variety of herbs; and in spite of all
:
fectly
satisfied
with
it
so
far
as
I
know.
1
with such an one, no not to eat. ' Timo- ful, as has been shown, the manner in
have also applied it in some severe cases o! little or no relief. She commenced taking their remedies he could bring against this
thy is directed to "turn away1' from those which it should be dealt with, involves this ague in the breast with the happiest effects. the Persian Pills about 3 mo. before her con- cruel disease, was compelled to acknowlwho, though "having the form of godliness question, whether its existence in the
I would also i elate the case of Mr. Thom- finement (her health being very poor about edge their inefficacy and allow the monster
deny the power thereof.'»'§ The defection church can be allowed to sus-pend or s u - as Logan, who has been afflicted with the this length of time previous,) and soon after, to corrode and destroy the nose, cheeks,
of the churches of Galatia is ascribed to persede the application of Christian princi- rheumatism in one hip for thirteen years, so was enabled by their use to a'.tend to the lips, eyelids", ears and temples; parts of
the leaven of improper persons retained ples directly to a case of morals? Chris- that he had been compelled to abandon labor carea of a mother to her family until her which this malady generally affects a prefconfinement. At the time she commenced erence. But in this extract, will be found a
in communion, '-and I would," says the tian principles are, in fact, the law of in a great measure. I leJ him have a box taking
the Persian Pills, and for several perfect remedy, in all such cases, and where
apostle, "they were even cut off which Christ, written in his word or in the heart; of the Plaster, he applied it, and for three weeks previous, with a dry hard cough, and the disease has not produced a very great
days
found,
as
ho
supposed,
no
benefit,
but
trouble you."tf "Now we command you but law is positive, and admits of no invathat he perceived that the pain was frequently severe cramps, which the use of, derangement of structure, it will even yield
brethren, in the name of the Lord Jesus sion or compromise. It Looks with a after
not so severe, and in less than two weeks he the pills entirely removed before using half to this remedy in a verv short time.
Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves from stern aspect on every sin, and utters a could labor hard all day and rest free from a box. It is with great confidence that we
Within a very short poriod, there has been
advise ail those about to become Mothers to great improvements in France, on the pharevery brother that walkelh disorderly.— senteuce of condemnation against it. Ifpain at night.
make
use
of
the
Persian
Pills.
AH
those
For we hear that there are some which sin is allowed to continue in the Christian
maceutical and chemical treatment of Sarsa
He says that he would not part with the
walk among you disorderly, working not church it is in violation of the law, and box he has for three hundred dollars, provi- that have taken them in our neighborhood,; parilla, and it has been fully proved than
at all, but are busy bodies."* The church therefore in defiance of Christ's! authority. ding he could not obtain another. He also have got along in the same easy manner/ nine- tenths of the active principles of that
is compared to a building, and they are Too many suffer their judgement to be says to me, keep it on hand and recommend and are about the house in a few days.—, valuable root is actually lost in the usual
There does not appear to be half the danger j mode of preparing it for medical use.
solemnly warned, who might be succes- perverted by their sympathies, and plead it wherever you go
of other difficulties setting in after confine. The compound extract being a very nice
I have used the plaster in cases of pains ment
sors of the apostols in their ministerial la- that, notwithstanding conduct which,
where these Pills are taken. We uni- pharmaceutical preparation, requires the
bors, in what manner they should rear though invested with plausible excuses, in the sides, back, shoulder, etc. with like tedly say, let none neglect taking them for most rigid care and skilful management,
good
effect.
Yours,
rf-c.
the edifice. The danger they incur to cannot be defended, persons may be excel
ore in the reach of the poor as well as and not without strict reference to the peDANIEL KNEELAND, M. D. they
the rich. We are truly thankful that there culiar active principle of each of its constit
themselves, as well as the moral destruc lent Christians; but the question for us in
Monroe, June 18, 1839.
is a remedy which females can easily pro- uents. The French chemists have ascertain
tion of the edifice, by the admission of carrying out the evangelical economy, is
Messrs. H. HARRIS && Co.:—Sirs: I have
improper members is pointed out, in order not what any man may be in his heart, in used E. Dean's Chemical Plaster for more cure which bids to lessen the world of suf-1 ed by actual experiment, that the active
fering, which m ^ h p f them have to bear, principle of S;n\saparilia is either destroyed
to enforce purity of communion; and he the judgement of God, or in our own char- than four years past, and do cheerfully rec and
perhaps s V A | lives of thousands by chemical change, or driven off by the
then denounces an awful judgement a- itable opinion, but what the law of Christ omniend it to Physicians for rheumatism, which othervvise^BW be lost.
'heat of boiling water; consequently the
sprains
of
wrist,
ankle,
shoulder,
fcc.
In
gainst those who knowingly admit worth- demands—what Christian principles r e Rochester, May r?th, 1840; corner of Cal preparations from this root in general use,
felons,
whitlow,
and
scrofulous
swellings
of
less materials,fitonly for the fire: "If quire in regard to a profession of relisquare, Edingburg street. For par- (which are also frequently prepared by perall descriptions, it is generally an effectual edonia
any man defile (rather destroy,) the temticula/s; see subscribers.
sons unacquainted with pharmacy, and from
remedy.
In
short,
wherever
there
is
a
pain
ple of God, him shall God destroy."*— gion.
materials rendered inert by age ,or otherS. ROBERTS,
it is almost sure to give relief in a few hours.
the
administration
of
the
laws
of
wise^ can have little or no effect upon the
In
A. O.ROBERTS.
All the addresses to the several Astatic
I
have
used
it
in
a
great
number
of
rheusystem.
churches, in the Apocalypse, evince the Christ's kingdom, we have to do solely matic affections. One of my patients, aged
Gents.—I wish you to send a quantity of, G. W. M. Staking advantage of these
vigilance which the great Head of the with profession; we can h a ^ to do with 40, full habit, had a rheumatic swelling on
church requires to be exercised, for the nothing else, since the searching of hearts one leg. lie had been unable to get out of your Persian Pills to this place, for I am sure facts has adopted an improved process for
is not our prerogative. We have no right
house for three months; his leg wasthey would meet with a ready 6ale. ftly extracting the medical virtues from the ac-»
preservation of the purity ofhis church.
to trust any man as a Christian till he obey swelled to an enormous size, twice its usual brother-in-law while passing through your tive ingredients of this compouud fluid exThe anxiety in question was doubtless
thelaw of Christ; or,while knowingly viola iigness; every thing had been done without place heard so much said in their behalf,that tract, which are nine in number, without
stimulated by the twofold considerations ting its principles, he perseveres in that success until we commenced using Dean's he was induced to purchase 4 boxes; and I heat; that is to say neither concoction, infuthat the character of Christianity itself, violation. It may be alledged that many Chemical Plaster. We enveloped the knee may safely say that they have done more for sion, or maceration are made use of; nor is
and therefore one of the great moral evi- slaveholding Christians do not know or do and a portion of the limb in the plaster, and myself and a half sister of mine, than $400 the temperature of the menstrum allowed to
dences of its truth, was implicated in the not think that slavery is such a violation. in three days the swelling entirely disap- which I had paid to Doctors, and for other exceed 80 degrees Fall, until every particle
conduct of its professors, bolh as individ- To inio wo roply,^,-*/. t| t the case of peared, and in ten days he went about his various prescriptions and medicines. I have of active principle is exhausted, leaving a
la
ordinary business. S ich has been our suc- used 28 boxes of Brandreth's Pills, which tasteless mass behind; thereby obtaining the
uals and as a body; and the strength of such ignorance is extremely
rare, if it can cess witn cue article, ana \v« now willingly gave me some partial relief. But your Pills whole of the soluble active principle in a
those unhappy prejudices which many of exist; for, in reality, it is not from an igno recommend it to the public for a trial.
went right ahead like a man of war. What highly concentrated state, leaving out the fethe first converts brought with them from ranee of the general principle, but from
passed off looked like ink. My disease has cula woody fibre, & c , which encumbers the
Yours
Sic
heathenism, in favor of practices which the false notion that, owing t.) the circumnamed differently by every Plr,'6ician; extract obtained by decoction. ThepropnJ. H. REYNOLDS, M. D. been
my idea is, that it was a general vitiee etor therefore has not only the satisfaction
from earliest infancy they had been taught stances, the evil cannot be lbundoncd :—
The plaster is now put up in boxes at 50 but
ofthe fluids vyhich produced symptoms ofal- of assuring the medical faculty and the pubto regard as venial, although denounced by secondly, that the stoutest slaveholding cents, and one dollar each.
rnostevery disea6e. It would be too tedious Ji c , that this remedy is prepared according
Christianity as gross crimes. Owing to professor is not prepared to maintain that
Made and sold, wholesale and retail, by
me to give give you a history of all my to strict chemica4 and pharmaceutical rules*
this adhesion to the corruption of the his practice is doing toothers as he would H. HARRIS &. Co., Ashtabula, Ohio—sole for
difficulties. I was weak.dnll, stupid and re-, but that he also united some ofthe officinworld, many gross evils were found in they should do u.ito him, and consequent proprietors.
duced to a skeleton. All hopes of being ale valuable and active vegetables, all of the
None genuine unless signed by H. Harris restored had been given over, except by my choicest selection which materially enhances
some of the primitive churches; but, let ly he does in fact trample upon the authe advocates for tolerating a worldly thority of his divine master, and his per- on the stereotype wrapper.
brother-in-law. I took two boxes of your its value in the treatment ofthe diseases
church or a communion wilh men addict- sistence is rebellion. Whether a man, The above article may be had at the store Pills, and am able to perform my duties in above named. He is therefore induced to
of
J.
M'Lean,
Jackson;
Hale
&
&
Smith,
ed to detected sins, remember, their exis> however amiable, virtuous, and good in Grass Lake, and by the principal druggists the counMng room. My sister was con-i offer this fluid extract to physicians and oth
sumptiye—her liver was much affected, her ers under the fullest conviction of its supetence was condemned, and theirextermin- other respects, who is a rebel against throughout the State.
legs swelled—a harsh cough constantly riority over that in common use.
ationwas required.
Christ's authority, is eligible at the same
Jackson July 4, 1840
troubled her. One box ofyour Pilla entire-] Physicians will find great advantage in
In determining upon the course which a time to a seat at Christ's table, let all tlio^e
ly relieved her from all those symptoms.— the use of this extract, and a great relief
S t r a y c<l
Christian church ought to pursue in the solicitous for the purity and welfare of the
ROM the subscriber about the first lam about to remove to Burlington, and from the perplexities autmuam upon
exercise of discipline with respect to sins, Christian community determine.
of this month a dark brown pony, would wish an agency, &c.
the treatment of those obstinate cases which
not specified by name in the apostolic wribid defiance to every remedy; their confiwith white hind feef, a white spot in the
STEPHEN B. LUTHER. J R .
f Rev. xviii- 13.
tings, regard must be had to moral analoforehead and a small white stripe on one FEVER U AGUE, CHILL FEVER &c. dence prompts them to prescribe such a diet and re
gy "and the general principles of ChrisT H E DEAD ALIVE.—A man at Lewis- side ofthe neck. Whoever will return
Those in health who live in marshy coun-l
£ ' m e n a s «n their judgement the
tianity. It would be too mnch to expect ton, it is stated in the Pittsburgh American said poney to the subscriber in the village tries, and unhealthy climates, can avoid the' c a s e 1 w o u l d s e e ! n l P indicate;—thereby givthat every sin, or even every gross sin svas supposed to have died from over eat- of Ann Arbor, or give information where he dieease to which their situations are sub-!inS t n e extract its full influence.
of which human nature is capable, should ing. In attempting to put him in his cof- may be found shall be suitably rewarded. ject, by taking the Persian pills once, and
This extract is prepared from the best sebe distinctly pointed out; and absurd to fin, the attendants let him fall. The shock
in some instances perhaps twice a week, to lected materials, without heat, by an imV. H. POWELL.
cleanse the system and purify it from the proved process; on an account of which, it
maintain that the omission of it in the enu- had the effect to knock life into him, for he Ann Arbor, April 26, 1841.
small accumulation of effluvia, which causes is preferred by physicians as being more acmeration of crime would justify a church immediately rose to enquire what they
in overlooking it, In judging of what were about. H e has refused to pay the •jTUST RECEIVED the Anti-Slavery the different diseases, in different situations tive than any other now before the public.
may be the ground of excommunication, funeral expenses, and the coffin maker ^Jp and Christian Almanacks for 1841, of the country.
Prepared at the Cheroical Laboratory of
Those who find disease fast increasing up- G. W. Merchant, ChemiBt, Lockport N. Y..
it is proper to observe the character of and others have brought suits against at Alex. M'Farren Book Store, 137 Jefon
them
should
take
6
or
8
pills
on
going
those sins which are particularized and him for their bills.
ferpon Avenue.
to bed, which will generally operate as a N. B. A liberal discount made to deal-condemned; and also to compare them
Detroit, Dee. 10, 1840.
gentle emetic and cathartic; after which ers and Physicians.
with others which may not be named.—
T H E PKUGKKSS OJ? STEAM.—The first
The above article may be had at the store
oontinue the use of them in smaller doses,
ProtUice of e v e r y D e s c r i p t i o n ,
of J, Mc'Lean, Jackson; Hale and Smith, |
It may, and in fact does happen, that there steamer on the Mississippi, was launched
| O > ECRIVED in payment for Job work, as recommended in the other large bill.
exists iniquities unmentioned in the sacred in 1821— now there are more than six JBOfe' Advertising and Subscriptions to the Those who follow this course will find Grass-Lake, and by the principle druggists
throughout the state.
records, as base in nature, and as injuri- lundred on that river and its tributaries.— 'SIGNAL OF LIBERTY," if delivered at the them a sure and never failing preventive'
W. S. and J. W. Maynard, and Lund
Those whose diseases are stubborn, should
ous in practice, as most of any of those The first steamer passed OQ the lakes Office, immediately over the Store of J.
and Gibson, Agents, Ann Arbor.
take
a
sufficient
quantity
ofthe
pills
to
vomwhich are described, and even of far from Buffalo in 1818—now those inland Beckley, &, Co.
April 28.
Jackson, July 4th, 1840.
it them once or twice, say every third night
greater malignity than several that are seas are navigated by sixty one steamW o o d ! Wood! W o o d !
till
their
disease
is
subdued,
then
take
them
comprehended in apostolical denuncia- ships, someof them magnificent in their
B l a n k s ! B l a n k s ! ! B l a n k s ! 11
ANTED IMMEDIATELY, a fewin smaller doses until every vestige of it is
tions. It may and does also happen, construction, and ofthe largest class.
UST PRINTED, on fine paper and
cords of good hickory wood in ex- exterpated.
in a superior style, a large assort
change for the "SIGNAL OF LIBERTY."
Be no longer imposed upon by "Tonic
§ Tim. iii. 5.
SELF EVIDENT.—Immediate emancipaMixtures," "Tonic Bitters," or any medi- ment of blank Summons, Subpoenas, Execu
tf Gal. v, 22.
tion—the right ofthe slave and duty ofthe "KB LANKS of every description neatlj cine recommended to break the Fever and tions, Sec. &c—For sale at this office.
• 2 Toes. Hi. 6,11.
master.
• " executed at this office.
tf
Ague; as they all contain more or less qui- Ann Arbor, May 12, 1841.
* Comp. 1* Cor, iii. 7—17.
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